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National Council of Jewish Women 
Greater Philadelphia Section 

TUESDAY, June 7, 2022 – 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  

Please join us for our 
Closing Luncheon & Installation of New Officers 

Our program theme is: 
TOGETHER AGAIN - LET’S REMEMBER WHEN 

at: 
Philmont Country Club 

301 Tomlinson Rd. 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

(On the Outdoor Terrace) 

Enjoy the fun of seeing old friends again 
and reminiscing about old times.  

Our entertainment will be Jackie Strauss, who spent six years on CBS Radio’s 
“Remember When” program. She will help us recall the past as she plays on her 
keyboard and sings old songs, TV and radio jingles and more. And there will be 

audience participation as we try to play “Name That Tune.” 

  

   



YOUR 2021-2022 MEMBERSHIP DUES MUST BE PAID UP TO ATTEND THIS EVENT 

LUNCHEON FEE:  $55.00 for MEMBERS $65.00 for GUESTS 

YOUR EVENT REGISTRATION AND CHECKS MUST BE RECEIVED 
NO LATER THAN MAY 27, 2022 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ON OUR SECTION WEBSITE 

YOU CAN TELL US WHO YOUR GUESTS ARE,  CHOOSE YOUR LUNCH  

AND PAY FOR THIS EVENT ONLINE 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    OR     - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

PRINT THIS AND TEAR OFF THE REGISTRATION FORM BELOW.  
MAIL WITH CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO NCJW GREATER PHILADELPHIA SECTION 

TO: 

Margie Zukerman 
5106 Meridian Blvd. 

Warrington, PA 18976-1102 

MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 27 

Questions?  Call Char Kurland (215) 805-3006 or Patti First (215)-470-1560 

MEMBER                                                                          Email and/or 
NAME: _____________________________________    Phone#________________________________ 

 Lunch choice:      _____Chicken  _____Salmon  _____Vegetarian 

GUEST NAME: __________________________________________________________ 

 Lunch choice:      _____Chicken  _____Salmon  _____Vegetarian 

GUEST NAME: __________________________________________________________ 

 Lunch choice:      _____Chicken  _____Salmon  _____Vegetarian  

IF POSSIBLE, I WOULD LIKE TO BE SEATED WITH:  

https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?page_id=9203
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?page_id=9203
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?page_id=9203


RAFFLES ARE HERE 
The sale of these tickets will enable our NCJW section to continue and 
expand the support we give to women, children and families in our effort 
to improve their lives here and in Israel. Please join us in this, our 
biggest fundraising effort of the year. I thank you in advance for your 
participation. For more information, call Ann at  
                                            Ann Pollock  215-806-4068 
                                             VP Fundraising

         NCJW GREATER PHILADELPHIA SECTION RALLIES FOR UKRAINE VICTIMS 

We thank everyone who has donated to our  NCJW Section in order to send aid to 
those affected by the Ukrainian crisis. We have already contributed $2000 to HIAS 
and $1000 to The World Central Kitchen. 

We will continue to accept all donations as this crisis continues. 

If you wish to contribute by check, please make it out to NCJW Greater Philadelphia Section. 
Send checks to: 
 Margie Zukerman 
 5106 Meridian Blvd.  
 Warrington, PA 18976  

Crisis in Ukraine

Voting

The Tuesday, May 17 primary is fast approaching.  Our NCJW Greater Philadelphia Section will be sending 
out postcards for reminders.  
 If you have your mail-in ballot, send it out as soon as possible.

If you plan to vote using an absentee or mail-in ballot in the 2022 GENERAL PRIMARY held on 
05/17/2022, your completed application must be received in the county office by 5:00 PM on 05/10/2022. 

The deadline to return your voted absentee or mail-in ballot is 8:00 PM on 05/17/2022.

Click here for your Ballot Request Application

If you wish to donate on line, please visit our 
website at ncjwphiladelphia.org or click on 
the Crisis in Ukraine button. 

https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
http://ncjwphiladelphia.org
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?asp_action=show_pp&product_id=8691
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/onlineabsenteeapplication/#/OnlineAbsenteeBegin


Student’s Rights

Dear Members of the Central Bucks County School Board, 
Thank you for the opportunity to write to you as the author and photographer of Beyond Magenta: Transgender 
Teens Speak Out. 
  
I created this book having four goals: 1. To give trans and nonbinary young people the opportunity to publicly 
define themselves on their own terms. 2. To provide accurate, relevant information. 3. To let other trans, nonbinary, 
or questioning youth know that they are not alone. 4. To help those who are not part of the LGBTQ- community 
understand those who are. 

Back Story: 
When I began researching Beyond Magenta in 2010, as far as I knew no mainstream publishing houses had 
published books that featured trans or nonbinary young people. And yet, young people were bullied, mocked, 
kicked out of their homes, and some even murdered. (They still are.) Given these circumstances, as I began 
working on the book, I thought it particularly important to understand who these youths are and what leads them to 
the physical and emotional changes they make. 

To that end, I met with numerous professionals in the field doctors, psychologists, social workers and attended 
LGBTQ+ conferences and meetings. I worked with a respected transgender health clinic to find as diverse a 
population of participants as possible. Six transgender and nonbinary youth from different backgrounds and 
experiences stepped forward. We spent hours and hours together as I interviewed and photographed them. The 
interviews were later edited, transcribed by me, and turned into first person narratives. Parents, who were 
extremely supportive, provided family photos. Every interview was voluntary and reviewed by the participant and 
experts for accuracy and authenticity. I am grateful and honored that the participants trusted me to share their deep, 
personal feelings and experiences with me and the public at large. Subsequently, the many, many thank you letters 
and emails from teens and their parents reinforced my premise that the book was sorely needed. 

In my view, part of one's basic education should include an exposure to people with a wide range of backgrounds, 
perspectives, and aspirations. I believe it important that we celebrate cultural differences in a way that enables 
young people to not only see their own selves on the page but learn about and appreciate others.

A case is pending in the Pennsylvania State Supreme Court which will determine equitable school funding in our 
state. The suit was brought by school districts and parents. Through our Vice-President of Advocacy, Liz Downing, 
we signed on to support equitable funding with our coalition partners, who make up Pennsylvanians for Fair Funding.  
Liz will be speaking to this issue at a meeting of Bucks County School Representatives. 
Efforts to censor books in the Central Bucks County School District continue.  At the last School Board Meeting, Liz 
read from a letter (below) by Susan Kuklin, author of “Beyond Magenta”. In her letter, Kuklin urges others to see the 
importance of students’ “exposure to a wide range of backgrounds, perspectives, and aspirations” as basic to their 
education.  She acknowledges a parent’s right to refuse a book for their child but not to deny others a privilege. 



I also believe that if some parents do not share these goals and do not want their children to read a 
particular book, that is their right. But by the same token, other families should not be deprived of 
their right to decide what is best for their children. How do we get beyond this impasse? We are 
blessed with excellent teachers and librarians who are trained to provide well-rounded collections for 
their schools and libraries and make educated judgments as to what is reasonable reading matter for 
students. If a parent does not want their child to read a certain book, they should feel free to ask the 
teacher or librarian to provide an alternative. 

I am optimistic that books, like Beyond Magenta, will encourage readers to lead their lives in a more 
empathetic mindful manner. 

Yours sincerely, 
Susan Kuklin 

I would like to close by stating that I support the existing Library Policy 109 which endorses ALA 
professional standards.

Michigan Lawmaker’s Forceful Speech Rebuts ‘Grooming’ Attack 

Michigan State Senator Mallory McMorrow is a true leader and hero.  If you want to feel inspired, 
click on the video below.  I think she speaks for all of us. 
     Harriet Gran, 
     Bulletin Editor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLWo8B1R0MY


Roe vs. Wade is in increasing peril as an increasing 
number of state legislatures have passed bills severely 
restricting a woman’s right to choose and thus, placing 
their lives in danger.  Our NCJW Section has offered our 
membership opportunities to educate ourselves on the 
issues raised by such legislation which is filled with 
misinformation.   
On April 19, Rhonda Mandel, one of our Pennsylvania 
State Advocacy reps facilitated a program, 
“Abortion:Medical Issues, Facts and Lies. Our speaker 
was member, Sherry Blumenthal, an OB/GYN doctor 
who among many affiliations, is a founder of the 
Pennsylvania Medical Society’s Women’s Section. 
Sherry covered gestational stages, fetus viability and the non-existent “partial birth abortion”.  We learned 
about measures anti-choicers make to thwart choice such as ending abortion funding through Medicaid in the 
1980s. Another is the designation of a pregnant woman as an emancipated minor as long as she does not 
seek abortion. 
Importantly, we do not have to fall prey to partisan dichotomies.  We can define ourselves as standing for 
wanted pregnancies and the right for women to control their reproductive lives. 

Women’s Reproductive Rights are the theme for this year’s Washington Institute 

You can view Sherry’s presentation here:       https://youtu.be/ZIdWledujiM 

Reproductive 
Rights

https://youtu.be/ZIdWledujiM
https://youtu.be/ZIdWledujiM


Washington Institute 2022 is a powerful conference for everyone on their justice journey! Whether 
you’re passionate about NCJW’s education, community service, advocacy work, or all of the above, 
this conference is for you.Washington Institute 2022 is the perfect opportunity to: 

• Hear from diverse, prominent, political leaders and change makers 

• Learn how to do more effective education, direct service, and advocacy work to transform your 
communities 

• Connect with and build lasting relationships with NCJW leaders, advocates, and allies from 
across the nation 

• Receive interactive training on diversity, equity, and inclusion, giving you more tools for effective 
action 

• Deepen your knowledge of the most pressing issues facing women, children, and families 

• Experience the dynamic energy of our nation’s capital at this pivotal moment 

• Make your voice heard at The Jewish Rally for Abortion Justice 

• Reenergize and ignite your passion for the work ahead 

• Leave with real and meaningful skills, ideas, tools, and partners to create change 

This year’s conference will  focus on Women’s Reproductive Rights ending with a rally on the Capitol 
Mall.  Representing our Section will be: Liz Downing, Barbara Hoffman, Harriet Winokur, Jackee 
Swartz and Elinore Levy. 

Registration is still open. You can even attend virtually. 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Washington 
Institute

https://washingtoninstitute.ncjw.org/


Getting To Know More About You 

First I watched my husband developing photos in his darkroom.  Then I watched our son making paper 
constructions, collages, drawing, painting and writing. Then I watched our daughter playing piano, flute, 
violin, oboe and guitar.  When they were in college, one day I happened to say aloud, “I think it might be fun 
to paint.”   On a holiday from school, my daughter brought me some painting supplies. I dabbled,  started 
taking lessons and have been exploring different styles of oil painting ever since.  
It’s been many years and I’m still a student at Woodmere Art Center.  
I love it!                                                                                                                                    Harriet Gran



UPDATE FROM THE GRANTS COMMITTEE 
Dear Members,  
Our Section’s Grants Committee awards small grants, not to exceed $500, to organizations that assist, through their 
programs and initiatives, the needs of women, children and families. We are pleased to announce that during this 
past fiscal year we have provided grants to the Mitzvah Circle Foundation, Pegasus Therapeutic Riding Academy, 
National Giving Alliance and SOWN.  
Please take a moment and think of organizations that you support or are familiar with and ask them to submit a 
grant request. They must qualify as a IRC 501(c) (3) organization.  
Feel free to contact Wendy Rader, Grants Committee Chairperson, at wrbarbiegirl50@gmail.com or 215 692-0245 
with any questions.

Condolences: 
To Wendy Rader and her family on the passing of 
Wendy’s mother, Linda Glassmith. Linda was a life 
member of NCJW and was the person who brought 
Wendy into the organization. 

mailto:wrbarbiegirl50@gmail.com


Supplies For Dawn's Place And Mitzvah Circle 

May collections will be side-by-side on Wednesday, May 4, noon-1:00 p.m. at GIANT in Willow Grove, 
315 York Road.  

Our beautiful tribute cards will be available for purchase while we fill up the cars with supplies.  6 for $25 

Requested items for Dawn's Place: toilet paper (single ply only, especially Scott), paper towels, napkins, sanitary 
pads, Lysol/disinfectant wipes, regular-size cleaning products, dish soap, laundry detergent, dishwasher detergent.  
Also, hotel-size toiletries. (Please put these in a separate bag.)  

Requested items for Mitzvah Circle: New or gently used: clothing, shoes, books, toys. New socks. 
  
Our cars will be parked at the back of the lot. 
Look for Lynne's bright blue KIA Soul and Jackee's Silver Prius. 

Note: You are always welcome to drop off supplies in Chestnut Hill at Lynne's or in Southampton at Sherry K's prior 
to the collection date.  
Questions? Call Lynne at 215-868-7742 or email ljacobs816@gmail.com Call Sherry at 215-208-0550 or 
email kohnsherry@gmail.com  

Thanks so much for your continued support of these efforts.  

Supporting Dawn’s Place --  A Long-term Commitment of Greater Phila Section Members 

Since 2014, NCJW volunteers have generously provided household supplies for a residential program, 
unique in Philadelphia, known as Dawn’s Place.  It is a home for women who were victimized by sex 
trafficking or prostitution, and it provides a secure environment for these women to rebuild their lives. 

Dawn’s Place is staffed by Sisters of Saint Joseph and does not receive any level of government 
assistance.  When our section got involved, we took on one of NCJW’s national priorities—working to 
eliminate sex trafficking and to support survivors.  We looked for a local group to partner with, and 
Dawn’s Place was eager to have our help.  They appreciated us as women of faith working to help any 
people who may be in need.   

Collecting household supplies for them was a natural role for us to play.  Of course, it was easier when 
we could bring the supplies along with us to the monthly luncheons.  (We all hope those will resume 
soon!)  In the meantime, the need for supplies is ongoing.  Any products we contribute allow them to 
spend their limited funds on other things.   

For example, I recently learned that the house’s boiler has completely broken down.  (The house is old!)  
The cost of a new one will exceed $18,000, which as you can imagine, was not in their budget.  If you 
would like to make an individual donation toward this effort, any amount would be most welcome.  
Simply go to their website    https://www.ahomefordawn.org/donate  

Our next regular collection of household supplies… paper goods, cleaning products, etc… will be on 
Wednesday May 4, noon-1 PM in the parking lot of Giant in Willow Grove.  Find me in my bright blue KIA 
Soul.  Thanks and I look forward to seeing you. 

Lynne Jacobs

https://www.ahomefordawn.org/donate
mailto:ljacobs816@gmail.com
mailto:kohnsherry@gmail.com


Hello HAMEC Volunteers!  
We are excited to finally announce docent training sessions for our new, permanent exhibit. If you 
completed the docent training for last year's temporary exhibit already, this new training session will still 
be a helpful and necessary update as the exhibit has expanded significantly. 
Although we have not been able to offer many docent volunteer hours in the recent past, as schools are 
starting to schedule in-person tours with us again we are hopeful that we'll be able to offer some docent 
shadowing and tour-leading opportunities this summer and more so after the Fall season opening when 
school starts up again. 
The two currently scheduled docent training sessions will be held at 
HAMEC (8339 Old York Road, Suite 203/205, Elkins Park, PA 19027)  
at:   10 a.m., Thursday, May 5th     and    12:30 a.m., Thursday May 19th 
If you are interested in joining either of these trainings for the new exhibit, please contact Ruth Almy 
(ruth@hamec.org) directly to schedule yourself for a specific session. 
I hope to see many of you in the coming weeks! 
Ruth Almy 
Dr. Ruth Almy 
Program Director 
Holocaust Awareness Museum and Education Center 
Phone: 215-464-4701 
www.hamec.org 
https://www.facebook.com/PhilaHAMEC

Dawn’s Place is a unique program that helps both foreign born and American women who have been 
victimized by commercial sexual exploitation (CSE), commonly known as “sex trafficking” or slavery. 
Dawn’s Place works to improve the lives of women trapped by, or at risk for, CSE by providing housing, 
trauma recovery services, vocational training and other services. We also raise awareness of CSE via 
education, prevention, public policy reform and community collaborations. Residents come with various 
backgrounds often including: incarceration, drug and alcohol rehabilitation, sexual abuse, childhood sexual 
abuse, physical abuse, emotional abuse, insufficient medical care, poor nutrition, and separation or 
estrangement from family and country of origin. Through the residential program of Dawn’s Place, women 
can receive the important social enhancement, life skills, therapeutic and educational services necessary 
for their recovery after escaping a dangerous life of exploitation or slavery. Women are referred by various 
agencies including: Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), the FBI, the State Department, Criminal 
Justice System, and social services agencies. Women may also refer themselves directly.  

Mitzvah Circle was created to fill the gaps, to provide items that are not covered by government 
assistance. Clothing, toothpaste, diapers, and deodorant are items that people need every single day, but 
not all can afford to buy. Mitzvah Circle is here so parents can go to work and kids can go to school or 
daycare.

mailto:ruth@hamec.org
tel:215-464-4701
http://www.holocaustawarenessmuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PhilaHAMEC


Center City Book Group   
May 11 at 7 p.m. on Zoom 
The Extraordinary Life of Sam Hell  
 by Robert Dugoni 
Leader - Joanne Stoloff 

June 8 at 7 p.m. 
The Nature of Fragile Things  
 by Susan Meissner 

Center City residents interested in a book 
group, call Audrey Block.  
 215-688-0094 
 ablock1919@comcast.net

Afternoon Book Club 
May 26          Anxious People 
   By: Fredrik Backman  
   Moderator:  Sandy Fryer 
  
June 23         The Girl with the Louding Voice 
   By: Abi Dare 
                         Moderator:  Wendy Rader 
  
July 28           The First Wife 
   By: Jill Childs 
   Moderator: Anita Shomer 
  
Aug 25           People Love Dead Jews 
   By: Dara Horn 
                         Moderator: 
    Madelyn Greenberg 

Our upcoming book events in 2022 will be at 
1:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of the month. 
  
For more information, contact Susan Brooks at 
215-542-0712 or seamcrazy@outlook.com.

Evening Book Club  
May 2  at 7:30 p.m. 
Montana 1948 by Larry Watson 

June 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Concealed by Ester Amini 

Thank you to Joan Sax for leading our April 
meeting. 

For more information about the Evening Book 
Club contact Joan Sax at 215-740-7349 or 
joansax@comcast.net

With a couple of clicks, you can have books delivered from Amazon to your Kindle. 

Join Amazon Smile and Amazon will donate 0.5% of book purchases to our Greater Philadelphia 
NCJW Section. 

CLICK HERE TO GO TO OUR WEBSITE BOOK PAGE

BOOK CLUBS

mailto:ablock1919@comcast.net
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?page_id=374
mailto:joansax@comcast.net


Our Section welcomes our new member Susan S. Brooks, 
not to be confused with our current member, Susan Brooks. 

As Membership Vice-President, I welcome our new members to call  
with any questions. 

Please contact Ellen Mirbach 
semirbach@gmail.com    215-771-5311  

                    
I will be delighted to send out membership packets. 

Membership Dues: Annual $45  (Be an Angel $55 😇 )* 
Please LIKE us on our Facebook page. 

Search our full name "National Council Of Jewish Women Greater Philadelphia Section.” 
 *For an additional $10, you can achieve "angel" 😇  status which increases the number of people we can 

assist.

WE WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBER

A Spotlight On Our NCJW Section 

Membership 

While the pandemic does not allow us to have face-to-face events, we are still continuing our commitment to our 
membership by: 

•  Zoom programs for entire membership  
•  Ongoing Advocacy 
•  Board Meetings 
•  Book Club discussions by Zoom 
•  Monthly Bulletins to keep everyone informed 
•  Grants to organizations which help those suffering financial insecurity and the lack of other basic needs          

     
•  Donations to Dawn’s Place helping sex trafficked survivors and abused women            
•  Donations of warm winter clothing to our adopted Ben Franklin Elementary School 
•  Donations to help the Ronald McDonald House  
•  Goodies for the Good Guys delivered to frontline workers 

Please check out our website ncjwphiladelphia.org  for our Bulletins, past and present, for program information and 
registration. 
If you haven’t done so, please consider paying your annual dues, $45 or Angel 😇  $55, enabling us to continue our 
important work.  
Click here to join or renew online.  If you would like a dues envelope, email Ellen Mirbach at 
semirbach@gmail.com or remit your check to Harriet Winokur, 732 Johns Lane,  Ambler, PA  19002

http://ncjwphiladelphia.org/
https://ncjwphiladelphia.org/?page_id=198
mailto:semirbach@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/732+Johns+Lane+Ambler,+PA+19002?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/732+Johns+Lane+Ambler,+PA+19002?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/732+Johns+Lane+Ambler,+PA+19002?entry=gmail&source=g


INCLUDE NCJW Greater Philadelphia Section in your estate planning. 
You can help its important work continue for years to come.  
Celebrating a simcha or have one you would like NCJW to recognize? 
We will make a note of it.  An acknowledgement to you and the recipient is our pleasure. 
What a great way to share by making a donation to our Greater Philadelphia Section. 
For information, call 215-302-3586 and leave a message for Pearl Tragash, Treasurer.

Sponsoring an event for a minimum of $100.00 in honor of a special event or person in your life, or in memory of 
an important person is a great way to do a double mitzvah!  Don’t forget, you can sponsor an event or program as 
well. You are honoring the person or event and helping NCJW. You can share this sponsorship between friends. Your 
name or (names) will be on the invitation flyer.  This is a lovely and meaningful way to support our NCJW section! 

Please consider sponsoring an upcoming event. 
Just call Ann Pollock 215-806-4068, and tell us what event you'd like to sponsor.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
Join our wonderful NCJW group of volunteer tutors at our adopted Benjamin Franklin 
Elementary School, now in our sixth year. Until safety issues relevant to the pandemic 
are resolved we will pursue other means to support students as we await a safe return to 
school.  
Please call Harriet Gran at 215-206-1026 or email hgranncjw@gmail.com. 

                 We look forward to the time when we resume all of  
our volunteer activities. 

REMEMBER….    THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE.  

DO YOU WANT TO BE IN PICTURES? 
When you are at an event, send a picture to Harriet 
(hgranncjw@gmail.com) who will publish it in the 
Bulletin. 

mailto:hgranncjw@gmail.com
mailto:hgranncjw@gmail.com


Our website is the place to check what’s coming up on the calendar, read the monthly Bulletin, pay Section dues, see 
what actions you can take locally, read important breaking news from the National website and so much more. 

We welcome your ideas to broaden our content! 

Questions or suggestions?  
Contact Mal Gran at hgranncjw@gmail.com

If you have changed your address, phone 
number and/or email, or if you hear of a 
member's passing, please contact Harriet 
Winokur harrietwinokur@gmail.com

This beautiful Tribute card is available in packages of 6 cards for $25. Use for many occasions such as graduation, 
Get Well, In Memory, Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or Just Thinking of You. Your donation will help support NCJW in many 
ways. I would be happy to meet you and deliver your cards. You can also call me to send a card for you at a cost of 
$5.00.  

Ann Pollock 
VP Fundraising 215-806-4068 

mailto:harrietwinokur@gmail.com


  SUSAN K. SNELLENBURG
VACATION SALES ASSOCIATE

610 GERMANTOWN PIKE, SUITE 180, PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA 19462     
610-825-9010  • Fax 610-825-4588  •. 1-800-438-7802 

Email: ssnellenburg@rvacations.com



NCJW Greater Philadelphia Section 2021-2022 

Presidium : 
  Liz Downing, Charlene Kurland, Ellen Mirbach 

Vice Presidents:  

 Programs And Education      Patti First, Charlene Kurland 
 Community Service      Linda Brosgol, Aileen Salus 
 Membership       Ellen Mirbach 
 Fundraising       Ann Pollock 
 Advocacy       Liz Downing 

Officers:  

 Treasurer     Pearl Tragash 
 Assistant Treasurer    Margie Zukerman 
 Recording Secretary                Susan Chace 
 Corresponding Secretary   Bobbie Berman 
 Financial Secretary    Harriet Winokur 

 PA State Advocacy Representatives:  Barbara Hoffman, Rhonda Mandel 

Directors At Large: 

Past Presidents 

  Barbara Nussbaum, Cindi Pasceri

National Council of Jewish Women is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn progressive 
ideals into action.  Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives for social justice by improving the quality of life for 
women, children and families and by safeguarding individual rights.   
We are a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization. Our National web site is www.NCJW.org

Harriet Gran, Bulletin Editor.               
hgranncjw@gmail.com 

Mal Gran,  Website Manager 
Ellen Toplin, Technical Advisor

Thank you to those members whose help  with the 
publication of the Bulletin is so appreciated:  

Harriet and Mal Gran, Carol Stein, Judy Fried, 
Char Kurland, Ellen Toplin and Liz Downing. 

Sherry Kohn Eisman 
Janet Ecksel 
Judy Fried 
Evelyn Goldhammer 
Linda Lempert 
Diane Plotnick 

Wendy Rader 
Anita Shomer 
Kay Skloff 
Diane Steinbrink 
Jackee Swartz

http://www.NCJW.org


The Nominating Committee has met and presented a slate of Officers and Board Directors for the 2022-23 
year. The current Board (2021-22) has approved the following women: 
  
Vice President of Advocacy:    Elizabeth Downing 
Vice President of Membership:     Patti First & Linda Abrams 
Vice President of Programs & Education:   Rosalie Marcus & Anita Shomer 
Vice President of Community Services:   Faye Benshetler & Wendy Rader 
Vice President of Fund Raising:     Linda Brosgol & Aileen Salus 
Treasurer:        Pearl Tragash 
Assistant Treasurer:       Margie Zukerman 
Financial Secretary:       Harriet Winokur 
Recording Secretary:      Susan Chase 
Corresponding Secretary:      Bobbie Berman 
  
Board Directors at Large:     Sherry Kohn Eisman 
        Nancy Cox 
        Diane Plotnick 
        Kay Skloff 
        Jackee Swartz 
  
Immediate Past Presidium Officers:    Charlene Kurland  
        Ellen Mirbach 
        Elizabeth Downing 
  
Honorary Founding Director:     Diane Steinbrink 
  
Nominating Committee:     Chair: Barbara Nussbaum 
        Faye Benshetler 
        Judith Ginsberg 
        Ellen Mirbach 
        Diane Morgan 
         Cindi Pasceri 
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Order Your NCJW Facemask Now 

Face masks are available now.   
The mask is double layers and is washable. 
The cost is only $11.   
Support NCJW 
We can either meet or I can mail them to you 
plus postage.   

We have a limited supply.  

Ann Pollock 215-806-4068 or 
apollock1229@yahoo.com

Sunday SaturdayFridayThursdayWednesdayTuesdayMonday

MAY

Center City 
Book Club

Afternoon 
Book Club

Evening  
Book Club

Board Meeting 
1:00 p.m.

Dawn’s Place and Mitzvah 
Circle collections at the Giant 

parking lot. Noon-1:00 

mailto:apollock1229@yahoo.com

